PREPARED FOR
THOMAS KRIEG RICHARDS

RESERVATION CODE  HDCADU

eTicket Receipt(s)
0017970139583 - RICH/AT
Travel Arranger Priority Comments
YOUR ELECTRONIC TICKET LOCATOR IS ***HDCADU***

DEPARTURE: SATURDAY 23 APR Please verify flight times prior to departure

AMERICAN AIRLINES
AA 0247
LAX
LOS ANGELES, CA
KOA
KONA, HI
Aircraft:
BOEING 757 JET
Distance (Miles):
2504
Stop(s):
0

Depating At:
05:20pm
Arriving At:
07:50pm
Terminal:
TERMINAL 4
Terminal:
Not Available

Passenger Name: Seats: Class: Status: Frequent Flyer #: Airline Res. Code: Meals:
THOMAS KRIEG RICHARDS 13D / Confirmed Economy Confirmed 082U7E2 / AMERICAN AIRLINES HDCADU Food for Purchase

DEPARTURE: SUNDAY 01 MAY ARRIVAL: MONDAY 02 MAY Please verify flight times prior to departure

AMERICAN AIRLINES
AA 0246
KOA
KONA, HI
LAX
LOS ANGELES, CA
Aircraft:
BOEING 757 JET
Distance (Miles):
2504
Stop(s):
0

Depating At:
09:45pm
(Sun, May 1)
Arriving At:
05:50am
(Mon, May 2)
Terminal:
Not Available
Terminal:
TERMINAL 4

Passenger Name: Seats: Class: Status: Frequent Flyer #: Airline Res. Code: Meals:
THOMAS KRIEG RICHARDS 15D / Confirmed Economy Confirmed 082U7E2 / AMERICAN AIRLINES HDCADU Food for Purchase

OTHER: TUESDAY 01 NOV

FSM
FT SMITH, AR

Information:
THANK YOU FOR CALLING BALDOR TRAVEL.

Notes
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS PREPARED BY BECKY WASSON.

***FOR INTL TRAVELERS WITH BALDOR CELL PHONES***
***PLEASE ADVISE JO HALL AT 479-648-5703 OF***
***INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL DATES FOR BALDOR CELL***
***PHONES TO WORK OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES***
FOR TRAVEL ASSISTANCE MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM-5PM CST CALL BALDOR TRAVEL AT 479-648-5994. PLEASE CALL YOUR AIRLINE DIRECTLY TO RECONFIRM FLIGHTS. FOR AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE CALL TRAVEL HELPLINE AT 866-897-2797. PLEASE NOTE THERE IS A CHARGE FOR CALLS MADE TO TRAVEL HELPLINE. IF YOU ARE TRAVELING FOR LEISURE PURPOSES YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO REIMBURSE BALDOR FOR ANY TRAVEL HELPLINE FEES INCURRED.
A VALID GOVERNMENT ISSUED PHOTO I.D. IS REQUIRED FOR ALL FLIGHTS. PLEASE ARRIVE AT THE AIRPORT 1 1/2 HOURS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE FOR DOMESTIC FLIGHTS AND 2 HOURS PRIOR FOR INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS. DUE TO F.A.A. RESTRICTIONS ADVANCE BOARDING PASSES ARE NO LONGER AVAILABLE.